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INVITAT ION

Dear Colleagues,

I am delighted to invite you and your team to join us 

in Cork as we host the IASP Special Interest Group 

(SIG) on Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS). 

This is truly a unique conference where the leading 

researchers, academics, clinicians and auxillary 

healthcare providers will meet to exchange 

thoughts, develop new policy and plan the future 

treatment of this important pain condition.

The theme of the conference in 2017 will 

focus around the role of the multidisciplinary 

team management and the importance of 

partnership to help identify, treat and 

understand the nature of this disabling 

pain condition: “working together to 

succeed”. 

I believe that the role of industry in this partnership 

is crucial if we are to continue to understand the 

pathophysiology of CRPS, identify new treatments 

and develop new modalities, including using technology, 

for this important medical condition. For this reason 

the scientific program will reflect the significant changes, 

developments, and recognize the future challenges. An 

international faculty of experts will ensure that this will 

be an outstanding conference that will meet the needs of 

all delegates.

Finally, I warmly welcome you to a wonderful city, an excellent 

venue, where there will be several opportunities to network and 

discuss the future role your company has in CRPS management 

with the top experts in the field.

Dr. Dominic Hegarty 
Chair CRPS Cork 2017 

Organising Committee
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AIM AND 
OBJECT IVES 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP FOR 
CRPS - THEIR ROLE 

Provide a forum for members to engage 

in open and frank communication on 

the diagnosis and management of pain 

syndromes of the sympathetic nervous 

system.

Bring focus to new developments in the field 

in basic and clinical research.

Assimilate the views of the different medical 

disciplines and patient reports about pain and 

the sympathetic nervous system

ABOUT IAPS S IG-  COMPLEX 
REGIONAL PAIN SYNDROME

CRPS affects the autonomic, sensory, and motor systems, so the breadth 

of research is very diverse in humans and animals. As a subsection of the 

International Association for the study of pain (IASP) the  Special 

Interest Group in CRPS have being developing a core set of clinical outcome 

measures to facilitate international collaborative research. This has been an 

ambitious but remarkably successful project thanks to the engagement of 

SIG members globally and the wealth of clinical and academic expertise. 

The CRPS research community is a growing and vibrant place. We now 

have internationally agreed diagnostic criteria, a greater understanding 

of the peripheral and central interactions in CRPS and how these 

relate to each other. We are also closer to identifying subgroups 

within the CRPS population, which in turn will facilitate tailored 

health-care interventions.The Cork meeting will explore these 

issues.
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ABOUT CRPS CORK 2017 

The conference will be hosted locally by the Cork Complex Regional Pain Syndrome 

Forum. The CRPS Forum was established to expedite the identification and 

treatment pathway for patients with this condition. CRPS has being managed at 

our centre for many years and a substantial pool of local experts now exists. We 

have now built an expert multidisciplinary team to streamline treatments and 

increase awareness amongst healthcare professionals in our catchment area 

which cares for a population of 800,000.

Our ambition for the forum is to contribute to the development of our 

specialist area at the highest level. We have adapted and modified the 

international guidelines to meet the local needs. We believe that hosting 

the IASP SIG in CRPS in 2017 would be an extraordinary landmark of 

pain medicine in Cork and Ireland. We are honoured to be able to 

contribute to the understanding of CRPS.

OVERVIEW OF TOPICS 
& THEMES

Theme “Working together to succeed” where this meeting 

is the starting line for the fusion of new technology and 

classical methods in our field.

The objective is to support progress, inspiration and 

evolutional thinking in CRPS management centered 

around the multidisciplinary model. High-calibre 

speakers, excellent networking opportunities and a 

range of cutting-edge demonstrations will ensure that 

this conference will be a huge success.

SUPPORT ING PARTNERS 

Keynote plenary State of the art: 
“Management of CRPS: what, 

when & where”

Bioscience of CRPS: “Bench to 
bedside” 

Update on present research 
including the role of autoimmune / 

nutrition in CRPS

Psychology & Nursing: “Prevention is 
better than cure” 

Supporting the psychological element 
sooner rather than later

Occupational Therapy & Physiotherapy 
focus 

Managing Movement in CRPS
Workshop options

Interventional options
“What to do & when to do it”  

(includes the Medical & surgical intervention 
options)

Symposium: How can technology improve 
diagnosis & Management

Moving forward: Assessment Criteria 

The importance of Early Diagnosis: how to make an 
impact, guidelines for the A&E / facture clinic

Advanced Opinion Session
“Rationale & Benefits of MDT: Discussion debate and 

Open discussion with team leads
Integrating axillary healthcare providers into the MDT

Future ambitions / Patient considerations

Rapid Data Expose; Top 5 abstract / posters

Refresher Course series including Meet the Experts (a) 
Pharmacology focus (b) Technology focus group
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DR. DOMINIC HEGARTY
Chair CRPS Cork 2017 
Organising Committee

ANNETTE O’DRISCOLL 
Senior OT Specialist, 
Cork University Hospital

KEY 
OBJECT IVES  OF 
CRPS-CORK 2017

The key objective of CRPS – Cork 2017 is to reach a wider attendee audience and create awareness for 

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome thus we are targeting the following sectors: 

• To attract multidisciplinary healthcare professional interested in this condition Complex Regional Pain Syndrome 

(CRPS). Uniquely we intend on attracting specialist professionals who would not normally associate themselves 

with CRPS (i.e. Pain Physicians, Rheumatologists, Orthopaedic Surgeons, Acute Medicine Specialists, Anaesthetists, 

Plastic Surgeons, Psychologists / psychotherapists, Neurologists)

• To target experts in rehabilitation ( Physiotherapists, Occupational Therapy, Rehabilitation Medicine, Psychotherapist, 

Dieticians / Nutritionists)

• To target basic researchers / scientists interested or potentially interested in the area CRPS in order to network 

with clinical colleagues

• To target Industry interested developing knowledge & the economic value of this condition

Attracting a wide section of delegates is an important goal, particularly groups who would not usually associate themselves 

with this SIG. These would include Rheumatology / Dermatology / Physiotherapy / Occupational Therapists etc...

FACULTY MEMBERS 
Local Organising Team

AILEEN WOOD 
Senior Physiotherapist, 
Cork University Hospital

AILEEN RYAN 
Senior OT Specialist 
South Infirmary & Victoria 
University Hospital

JOANNE GOOLD 
Senior Physiotherapist 
South Infirmary & Victoria 
University Hospital

MICHAEL O’BRIEN 
Senior Physiotherapist 
South Infirmary & Victoria 
University Hospital

PROF. ROBERTO PEREZ
Chair of IASP Special 
interest Group CRPS
VU University, 
Amsterdam

DR. LONE KNUDSEN
Chair Scientific 
Commitee CRPS 
Cork 2017
Danish Pain Research 
Centre

PROF CANDY MCCABE
Chair in Clinical Nursing 
Practice Research
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WHO WILL 

ATTEND? 

The conference is intended for professionals who see patients with CRPS in their 

daily practice as well as for people with a scientific interest into this condition: rehabilitation 

physicians, rheumatologists, neurologists, anaesthesiologists, occupational physicians, insurance doctors, 

psychologists, physiotherapists and occupational therapists.

DELEGATE PROFILE 
We expect that we will exceed our target 

of 300 delegates with a geographical 

breakdown as follows:

30% IRISH DELEGATES 

40% EUROPEAN DELEGATES 

30% REST OF WORLD 

PHYSIO/OT: 40%

MEDICAL: 38%

NURSING OTHER: 15%

INDUSTRY: 5%

OTHER: 2%

CLINICIAN                                  NON-CLINICIAN
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KEYNOTE FACULTY

PROF. LANCE MCCRACKEN

Professor of Behavioural Medicine at King’s College London, 

in the Health Psychology Section, Psychology Department, 

within the Institute of Psychiatry

PROF.  ANDRE MOURAUX

Professor at the Université Catholique de Louvain 

(Institute of Neuroscience, IONS), Brussels Area, Belgium

PROF. LORIMER MOSELEY, (WEBINAR)

Professor of Clinical Neurosciences and Chair in Physiotherapy,  

Adelaide, University of South Australia

PROF. KONSTATIN SLAVIN

Professor & Head of Section of Stereotactic and Functional 

Neurosurgery, University of Illinois Hospital and 

Health Sciences System, Chicago USA

DR. PAUL GALVIN

Head of ICT for Health Programmes at Tyndall National 

Institute, UCC

PROF. CANDY MCCABE

Chair IASP Special Interest Group CRPS, Florence 

Nightingale Foundation Chair in Clinical Nursing 

Practice Research, University of the West of England, 

Bristol and RNHRD, Bath

PROF. ROBERTO PEREZ

Chair of IASP Special Interest Group 

in CRPS, Dept. of Anesthesiology,  VU 

University Medical Center,  Amsterdam, 

The Netherlands

DR. LONE KNUDSEN

Chair Scientific Committee CRPS Cork 

2017, Danish Pain Research Centre

DR. DOMINIC HEGARTY

Chair CRPS Cork 2017, Consultant in Pain 

Management & Neuromodulation, Cork 

University Hospital



Cork is a compact, safe and easily accessible city on the south of 

Ireland with 55 direct access flight routes from UK, Europe and 

several International destinations. The ease of access will help 

maximise attendance.

Cork International Airport is only 15 minutes from the city 

centre with easy taxi and bus connections. Train and road 

links from other Airport (Dublin, Shannon) are no more 

than 2 hours traveling time.

By combining one of the best rate tourist destinations, 

excellent conference facilities, 1000km of coastline, 

the gourmet capital of Ireland, and an enthusiastic 

local organising committee it will ensure a well-

attended and well run meeting.

CORK –  YOUR HOST  CITY
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THE VENUE – 
ROCHESTOWN PARK HOTEL

The conference will take place in the Rochestown Park Hotel from 31st 

August – 1st September 2017.  The exhibition area will be in the Kiltegan 

Suite located on the ground floor of the hotel’s conference centre. 

Tea/coffee stations will be set-up in this area, which will ensure a constant 

flow of delegates to the exhibition each day.

Formerly home to the Lord Mayors of Cork, this attractive Cork hotel is 

located in lovely grounds and the original parts of the building feature gracious, 

well-proportioned public rooms. 

A major refurbishment programme has recently been completed, bringing all areas 

of the hotel up to a 4* standard. The hotel has always had a special reputation for 

business and conferences, and is now well positioned to maintain that reputation 

for many years.
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VALUE PROPOSIT ION 

Partnership with CRPS-Cork 2017 will be a key step for your company in fostering partnerships with the Complex 

Regional Pain Syndrome community. This opportunity allows your company, product, brand to be uniquely and 

actively showcased at this high calibre, research driven meeting. It will also allow your company to generate new 

ideas, gather new knowledge, and foster collaborations with the leader in this filed. Our all-encompassing themes 

provide the content for a vast array of industry participation and there is the opportunity to align your core values 

with those themes outlined. We invite you to be part of CRPS 2017 so you can effectively connect with decision 

makers within your target market. 

Reasons  Why Be ing a Par tner  i s  an Excel lent  Market ing S t rategy

• Highly targeted marketing – reach your community.

• Brand awareness & recognition – logo and 

advertisement placement.

• Access to knowledge – find out about new research 

being undertaken.

• Enhance creditability – highlight your company’s 

expertise to a captive audience. 

• Generate new sales & form new partnerships –  

with registrants, vendors and speakers. 

• Lead generation – the chance to be recommended 

to attendees’ connections.

• Connect directly to very hard to reach people.

PROMOTION HIGHL IGHTS

The CRPS-Cork 2017 promotion campaign will begin 

in 2016 and run right through until late August 2017. It 

will consist of many engaging programmes and activities, 

including:

• Extensive Online and E-zine Campaign.

• Targeting of previous Delegate Participants.

• Direct Marketing.

• Advertising in Industry and Trade Journals.

• Promotion at other IASP Related Events.

• Various IASP International Journals.

Industry and media partners are encouraged to actively 

take part in the promotion of the event. We are happy to 

supply programmes, flyers, posters, banners (hard copies / 

electronic files) to any of our official partners, as well as to 

coordinate with them any promotion and communication 

action via the channels listed above.

PARTNERSHIP  PACKAGE 
HIGHL IGHTS 

In addition to the menu list associated with each option 

below, opportunities are also available (subject to the 

CRPS-Cork Committee approval) for partners to become 

associated with specific themes and/or specific session(s) 

during the conference in order to maximize appropriate 

activation opportunities. 

Let us know your exact requirements and we will work 

with you to create a bespoke package that aligns with 

your company’s core objectives.

• Network with like-minded industry members and 

academic delegates.

• Establish international strategic partners.

• Ensure interaction between suppliers and 

customers and networking opportunities with 

direct access to key opinion leaders.

• Increase credibility, expand loyalty and build 

opportunities with existing clients through active 

participation.

• Reinforce and strengthen your brand position 

within the industry.



Platinum €12,500 Gold €7,500 Silver €5,000

Branding on CRPS-Cork’s 
partners page of website ✓ ✓ ✓

Use of CRPS-Cork’s 
image in your promotional 
activities

✓ ✓ ✓

Exhibition space only 
( power & chairs)

3m X 4m 3m X 3m 3m X 2m

Complementary 
registration

4 2 1

Complementary 
exhibitor passes

4 2 2

Complementary tickets to 
the conference dinner

4 2 1

Colour advert in the 
conference programme

Full Page Half Page Half Page

Recognised in all 
registered delegates 
communications 

✓ ✓ ✓

Digital branding at the 
venue

Platinum Tier Gold Tier Silver Tier

Insert into the delegate 
Bag ✓ ✓ ✓

Recognised from the 
podium

At the start of each 
day’s keynotes & the 

closing remarks

At the start of each 
day’s keynotes

Coverage in promotional 
campaign ✓

Opportunity to organise 
an exclusive branded 
event

✓

Post event fulfilment 
report ✓ ✓

Access to CRPS-
Cork’s database where 
permission has been 
granted

✓

Free extra value option 
1 of 3 lunches
Worth £3,500”

1 of 6 coffee 
opportunities
Worth £2,500



PLAT INUM PARTNER        €12 ,500 
A range of rights and benefits will be agreed to optimize the potential as a Platinum Partner to meet your organisation’s 

business and marketing objectives. We have identified an extensive list of components in this package which are outlined 

below.  There is a high degree of flexibility, to ensure that your organisation’s specific partner requirements are achieved, 

and we are more than happy to discuss your requirements with you.

Off ic ia l  Des ignat ion as  a P lat inum Par tner  of  CRPS-Cork  2017
• Coverage for your organisation on all CRPS-Cork 2017 promotional materials in the run up to the conference, 

which includes a printed announcement and e-zine campaign.

• Branding on the CRPS-Cork 2017 Partners page of the website to include your organisation’s logo and biography. 

• Use of the CRPS-Cork 2017 image in your organisation’s promotional activities tied to CRPS-Cork 2017, once 

agreed with the organisers.

At CRPS-CORK 2017
• Premium exhibition space only to a maximum of 3m x 4m. 

• 4 full complimentary registrations.

• 4 exhibitor passes.

• 4 complimentary tickets to the Conference Dinner.

• One 60 minute Industry Sponsored Symposium (Subject to availability) 

• The opportunity to organise a branded exclusive event during CRPS-Cork 2017 e.g. drinks reception or catering 

event (catering at an additional cost). Subject to not conflicting with the CRPS-Cork 2017 programme.

• Logo on event promotional emails and letters to be sent to registered attendees.

• A full page colour advert in the conference programme.

• Recognized from the podium at the start of each day’s keynotes and the conclusion of last sessions each day. 

• Platinum Tier Branding on all on the digital screens within the conference venue

• Insert into the delegate pack.

Post  Event
• Post event fulfilment report which will outline the benefits of Partnership.

• Access to the CRPS-Cork 2017 attendee database whereby permission has been granted by the delegates.

F ree va lue add opt ions ,  wor th  €2 ,500 each
This Platinum Partners package is significantly enhanced – for free by the choice of one of the two conference lunch 

partnership this stand-out and highly visible event with be exclusively branded on the conference programme and 

website.  The opportunity will allow branding at the entrance to the lunch announcing that they are the exclusive lunch 

partner. They will also be allowed distribute a branded gift item or piece of collateral to all attendees at that event.  

Options available on a strictly first booked, first option basis. Each of these provides a free added value of €2,500 to 

the Platinum Partners of the CRPS-Cork 2017

Addi t ional  Value Propos i t ion;  December  2016 -  August  2017 
We’ve modified the partnership packages to offer companies an opportunity to connect with our delegates throughout the 

whole year and not just for the conference. Take the opportunity to reach our unique users through our congress website. 

• Rolling MPU web adverts on the conference website home page.

• Rolling banner advert on preceding web pages.  

• Logo recognition in communication material to all pre-registered delegates. 



GOLD PARTNERS        €7 ,500 
A range of rights and benefits will be agreed to optimize the potential as a Gold Partner to meet your organisation’s 

business and marketing objectives.  We have identified an extensive list of components in this package which are 

outlined below.  There is a high degree of flexibility, to ensure that your organisation’s specific partner requirements 

are achieved.

Off ic ia l  Des ignat ion as  a Gold Par tners  of  CRPS-Cork  2017
• Coverage for your organisation on all CRPS-Cork 2017 promotional materials in the run up to the conference, 

which includes a printed announcement and e-zine campaign.

• Branding on the CRPS-Cork 2017 Partners page of the website to include your organisation’s logo and biography. 

• Use of the CRPS-Cork 2017 image in your organisation’s promotional activities tied to CRPS-Cork 2017, once 

agreed with the CRPS-CORK 2017 organisers.

At CRPS-Cork  2017
• Premium exhibition space only to a maximum of 3m x 3m.

• 2 full complimentary registrations.

• 2 Exhibitor passes.

• 1 complimentary tickets to the CRPS-Cork 2017 Conference Dinner.

• The opportunity to organise a branded exclusive event during CRPS-Cork 2017 e.g. drinks reception or catering 

event (catering at an additional cost). Subject to not conflicting with the programme.

• Logo on event promotional emails and letters to be sent to registered attendees.

• A half page colour advert in the conference programme.

• Gold Tier Branding on all digital screens within the conference venue.

• Recognized from the podium at the start of each day’s keynotes.

• Insert into the delegate pack.

Post  Event
• Post event fulfilment report which will outline the benefits of Partnership.

• Access to the CRPS-Cork 2017 attendee database whereby permission has been granted by the delegates.

F ree va lue add opt ions ,  wor th  €1 ,500 each
This Gold Partner package is significantly enhanced – for free – by the choice of one of the following, stand-out and 

highly visible events.  The opportunity will allow them a banner at the entrance to the event in question, announcing that 

they are the main Partners of that particular event.  They will also be allowed distribute a branded gift item or piece of 

collateral to all attendees at that event.  

Opt ions  avai lab le  on a s t r ic t ly  f i r s t  booked,  f i r s t  opt ion inc lude:
• One of Four coffee Partnership opportunity - Two mornings and two afternoons

Each of  these prov ides  a f ree added va lue of  €1 ,500 to  the Gold 
Par tners  invo lved at  CRPS-CORK 2017



S ILVER PARTNER        €5 ,000 
A range of rights and benefits will be agreed to optimize the potential as a Silver Partner to meet your business and 

marketing objectives, including subject to negotiation:

Off ic ia l  Des ignat ion as  a S i lver  Par tner  of  the CRPS-Cork  2017
• Branding on the CRPS-Cork 2017 Partners page of the website to include your organisation’s logo and biography. 

• Use of the CRPS-Cork 2017 image in your organisation’s promotional activities tied to CRPS-Cork 2017, once 

agreed with the CRPS-CORK 2017 organisers.

At CRPS-Cork  2017
• Premium exhibition space only to a maximum of 3m x 2m.

• 1 full complimentary registrations.

• 2 exhibitor passes.

• 1 complimentary CRPS-Cork 2017 Conference Dinner tickets.

• Logo recognition in all communications to registered delegates

• A half page colour advert in the conference programme.

• Silver Tier Branding on all digital screens within the conference venue

• Insert into the delegate pack.
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LUNCH INDUSTRY SYMPOSIUM 
Organised by the Sponsor, the Industry Sponsored Seminar will take place on site at the Rochestown Park Hotel 

Thursday 31st August – Friday 1st September 2017 and will be included in the Official Congress Schedule. Each session 

will last one hour. The price is based on capacity and includes  the following services: We want our partners to demo 

their new innovations or launch a product or service live at CRPS-Cork

• Complimentary use of an official meeting room at the venue (subject to availability).

• A 60 minutes dedicated session time included in the conference programme.

• 4 complimentary registrations.

• Banner branding in meeting room (supply own banners).

• Product display and distribution in meeting room (subject to venue and LOC approval).

• Recognition as an Industry Symposium Seminar in official publications.

• Invitations for Seminar sent by email to registered delegate list by the organisers (material to be supplied).

• Complimentary use of standard audio-visual and technical equipment as existing in that room (technicians not 

included).

• A half page colour advert in the conference programme.

• Catering and human resources are not included.

Room capacity: 80- 100 seats 

1 Lunchtime Seminar 1:00pm – 2:00pm – €5,000

Room capacity: 30- 60 seats 

1 Lunchtime Seminar 1:00pm – 2:00pm €3,500

EXCLUS IVE BREAKFAST  /  YOGA SPONSORED 
SYMPOSIUM €3,500 
Organised by the Sponsor, the breakfast Sponsored Seminar will take place on site at the Rochestown Park Hotel 

Thursday 31st August – Friday 1st September 2017 and will be included in the Official Congress Schedule. Each session 

will last one hour. The price includes the following services: We want our partners to demo their new innovations or 

launch a product or service live at CRPS-Cork

• Complimentary use of an official meeting room at the venue (subject to availability).

• A 45 minutes dedicated session time included in the conference programme.

• 2 complimentary registrations.

• Banner branding in meeting room (supply own banners).

• Product display and distribution in meeting room (subject to venue and LOC approval).

• Recognition as an Industry Symposium Seminar in official publications.

• Invitations for Seminar sent by email to registered delegate list by the organisers (material to be supplied).

• Complimentary use of standard audio-visual and technical equipment as existing in that room (technicians not 

included).

• A half page colour advert in the conference programme.

• Catering and human resources are not included.

Room capacity: 80- 100 seats 

1 Morning Seminar 8:00am – 8:45am



FOCUS GROUP AT  CRPS 2017  €4 ,500
Organised by the sponsor, this exclusive themed focus group will take place onsite at CRPS 2017. The local organising 

committee in conjunction with the scientific board will exclusive invite designated attendees to participate to 

demonstrate the true value to the partner including members from the Special Interest Group and the executive 

committee. In conjunction with the focus group partner the local organising committee will also invite a number of 

keynote speakers and identify relevant attendees a to contribute to the session. These in-camera sessions have been 

developed to cater for the needs of industry to conduct research and identify gaps within the sector.

• Complimentary use of an official meeting room at the venue

• 45 minute dedicated focus group (up to 15 participants)

• Access for two individuals for the duration of the focus group

• 2 complimentary registrations for the entire congress

• Two exclusive email communications sent by the organiser to registered delegates  

(material to be supplied by sponsor one pre and one post email communication)

• Complimentary use of standard audio-visual and technical equipment as existing in that room  

(technicians not included)

• Inclusion of your company name, link to home site and logo on the website

SPONSORED DELEGATE LOUNGE €5,000
Located in the exhibition hall the Delegates lounge will be a central point for networking, scheduling meetings and 

doing business at CRPS-Cork. Internet connection, power points and soft furnishing will all be available to enhance the 

delegate experience. You are able to take complete ownership of the branding of the whole area. There is also an option 

to provide coffees or refreshments (at an additional cost).

• Prime foot print within the exhibition hall 

• Recognition in the official programme as exclusive partner of the Delegate Lounge

• Logo branding on all published material that highlights the Delegate Lounge, Visitor display floor plans within the 

venue and in the programme.

• Full page advert in the official programme.

• Opportunity to use corporate colours in lighting selection.

WELLNESS  CENTRE @CRPS2017 €6 ,500 
This year the special interest group of CRPS are looking for a partner to support the Wellness Centre. The Wellness 

Centre will be integral part of the conference programme featuring a number of unique sessions each day - a morning 

jog/walk or yoga class, a lunchtime nutritional advise session along with an evening spin or pilates class. The organising 

committee are interested in finding a solution that meets the needs of the delegates as well as the sponsoring partner. 

So if you have a few suggestions that will contribute to this Wellness Centre we’d be delighted to hear from you. 

Wel lness  Cent re 
• A special page on the website highlighting this as a core side stream of the conference  

with sole coverage of partner branding 

• A dedicated area with an option for the sponsoring partner to give a 10 minute talk each  

lunch time on a subject of their choice.

• Branded morning activities to suit all delegates incorporating the hotel’s leisure centre -  

i.e. dedicated spin class, yoga, Pilates, and 5k run with private classes for conference delegates.

• A branded energizer session during the conference (quick 10/15min invigoration exercise) – 

• Hydration station - with branded wellness messaging each morning and afternoon.

• Wellness/Inspirational Slides on screens with sponsor branding incorporated.



POSTER PARTNER        €3 ,500

• Verbal acknowledgement by the conference chair as poster partner 

• Company logo on holding slides relating to the poster session 

• 2 Complimentary full delegate passes  

• Exclusive branding in the conference programme, website and at the poster Area 

• Opportunity to have an insert in the delegate pack (insert to be provided by sponsor)

• One full page colour advert in the conference programme 

• One Email blast out to all registered delegates.

OFFICIAL  NETWORKING & SOCIAL EVENT PARTNER           
(BBQ AT  THE CORK CITY  GAOL)         €7 ,500

Your company will receive the following branding inventory

Branding on CRPS-Cork 2017 website to include your organisation’s logo and biography

• Approximately four emails promoting the Official Networking and Social Event with your company branded as the 

Exclusive Partner (subject to booking date)

• Exclusive branding on the designated holding slides within the venue

• Complimentary Table at the Official Networking and Social Event held at Cork City Gaol (max 10 people)

• Acknowledgement as the Official Networking and Social Event sponsor in the conference programme

• Acknowledgement as the Official Networking and Social Event sponsor on the dinner menu

• Recognition from the podium by the conference chair

• Branding on the digital invitation sent to all conference delegates

• Two complimentary full conference registrations



ADDIT IONAL PARTNERSHIP  OPPORTUNIT IES
Conference Welcome Reception      €5,000

Poster Partner         €3,500

Conference Lunch (1 day)       €2,500 

Conference Bag/Folder        €2,000

Conference Lanyard        €2,000

Conference Tea/Coffee Break       €1,500

Sponsorship of the water stations      €1,500

Insert into the Delegate Pack       €1,000

Delegate Gifts (the gift to be supplied by Sponsor)    €1,000 

Conference Pen         €950

Conference Notepad        €950

Further details of the specific branding on all of the above will be supplied on request.
 

ADVERT IS ING OPPORTUNIT IES  AT 
THE CRPS-CORK CONFERENCE 2017

Full page full colour advertisement in the conference programme  €1,250

Half page full colour advertisement in the conference programme  €750

EMAIL  BLAST 
Before the congress, we are offering four partners an opportunity 

to create their own bespoke exclusive email blast to all 

pre-registered delegates. Invite our delegates to engage with you 

directly over the course of the congress. Exclusive to a maximum 

of four partners.           €900



PROMOTION & MEDIA
The organisers are here to make you feel as a real partner of the congress and to ensure you maximise your 

investment!

• Ask for printed publications of the congress to share them with your contacts.

• Ask for congress banners to use in your email marketing campaigns to your clients - to promote your 

presence at the congress.

• Ask for the congress logo to use in your email marketing campaigns as well as in print advertisements and 

promotional material (reserved to Premium & Quality Sponsors).

• Inform your contacts database of your participation in the event via email blasts or newsletters.

• Send press releases to trade and medical publications.

• Post the congress banner on your company website

Can you af ford not  to  be there?
Make sure you take advantage of the opportunity to reach an international target audience at this congress. 

Exhibiting at the CRPS-Cork 2017 will help you:

• Increase marketplace interest in your products and services

• Generate qualified leads

• Accelerate your sales process

• Build deeper relationship with both your current and prospects customers

• Gain access to valuable information and knowledge

• Enhance your strategic position in the market

• Maximise your return on investment

• Engage delegates through parallels and workshops 

 
Exh ib i t ion opportun i t ies  at  CRPS-Cork  2017, 
Thursday 31s t  August  –  F r iday 1s t  September  2017. 
This will be a great opportunity for exhibitors to display their new products, services, technology and equipment 

to our audience. A variety of activities will take place In the Exhibition Area in order to ensure good traffic flow. 

Activities include welcome reception, coffee breaks, 

EXHIB I T ION ONLY
Set up and Close.

Table top / Space only Exhibition - Starts at 6 sq. m.  

AREA (m2):    PRICE:   EURO PER m2:

6 (3m width x 2m depth)  €2,100   €350 + VAT

9 (3m width x 3m depth)  €3,150    €350 + VAT

12 (3m width x 4m depth)  €4,200   €350 + VAT

The price includes:

• Wi-Fi (upgrade available at cost)

• The exhibiting company will be listed in the exhibition section in the CRPS-Cork 2017 final programme.

• Two exhibitor passes is included in every 6 sq. m., extra exhibitor passes need to be booked at a rate of 

€350 per pass. Exhibitor passes include Welcome Reception at the Rochestown Park Hotel exhibition 

area, lunch and coffee refreshments on all 2 days (does not include Conference Dinner).

Note Space Only: Nothing will be provided but the exact floor measurement, trestle table with cloth,  2 chairs and 1 socket.



Opt ional  ext ras :
Additional items such as furniture, additional lighting, telephone, broadband, increased power to your stand,  AV 

equipment and stand dressing are available and will be detailed in our Exhibitors’ Information Manual which will be 

available online 6 months before the congress.

Note:  All VAT registered Irish organisations availing of Partnership and exhibition opportunities are subject to VAT at 23%. All VAT 

registered EU organisations will not be charged VAT on Partnership if a VAT number is included on the booking contract below.  

All exhibition is subject to VAT at 23%.

FLOORPLAN OF EXHIB I T ION AREA
Please note that the organisers will allocate exhibition booths on a first come first served basis and based on the profile 

of the organisation.  The organisers will confirm your exact exhibition stand number in July 2017.

Draft floorplan below - subject to change.

RECEPTION

CATERING

CATERING

Platinum  3 x 4 
Space only 

Gold 3 x 3 Space only

Silver / Exhibitors
Table Top exhibition  
3 x 2 
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31st August 1st September
AM Exhibition open

PM Set-up Exhibition open
EVENING Closed Conference Dinner



The CRPS-Cork  2017 Par tnersh ip , 
Adver t i s ing & Exh ib i t ion Book ing Cont ract
Please scan and complete this form and email it along with an eps. Version of your company logo and 
a 50 word company biography to Colm O’Grady crpscork2017sponsorship@conferencepartners.ie

Partnership:

I would like to confirm sponsorship:
(Please specify what sponsorship you would like to confirm)

                                                                                                         

Total Cost : €                                    plus VAT at 23%

 
Advertising in Congress Program

1. Full page full colour: €1,250.00     QTY                    

2. Half page full colour: €750.00         QTY                    

Total Cost of Advertising: €                         plus VAT at 23%

Exhibition

I would like to confirm exhibition of:

Booth size in sq.m:                                   

Cost per square meter: €                                   

Total Cost : €                                     plus VAT at 23% 

Exhibitor Badge Names

Note: Two exhibitor passes are included with every 6 m2

1:                                                                            
2:                                                                            

Additional Exhibitor Badges Names, cost of €350.00

1:                                                                            
2:                                                                            
3:                                                                           

Organisation’s VAT Registration Number:

 
_______________________________________________________________________________

Organisation’s VAT Registration Number: (only if based in EU and outside of 
UK) If your organisation is in the EU, but based outside UK, please provide the 
organisation’s VAT registration number and no VAT will be charged:

Contact Details 

Name:                                                                                              

Organisation:                                                                                              

Address that will appear on the invoice:
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                      

City, State, Zip/Postal Code:                                              

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Phone:                                                                                

E-mail:                                                                                               

Signature:                                                                                               

Please email or return this form to the address below, if 
you require further information please contact:

Colm O’Grady, Conference Partners Ltd, 12 – 14 First 
Floor, The Hyde Building, The Park, Carrickmines, 
Dublin 18, Ireland
Tel: + 353 1 296 8688        
E-mail: crpscork2017@conferencepartners.ie

Payment Policy:
100% payment is due on booking.  The Partner/exhibitor’s 
logo and company biography will not be included on any 
promotional materials until full payment is received.

Cancellation Policy:
Cancellation within eight months prior to the conference 
will incur a cancellation fee of 40% 
Cancellation within four months prior to the conference 
will incur a cancellation fee of 100% 
The cancellation fee of the Partnership amount is subject 
to VAT at 23%

Please note: Full details of the exhibition area, set-up 
times, goods receipt, electricity etc. will be sent to you in 
April 2016.




